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Solidarity approves strike to protest beatings
BYDGOSZCZ. Poland (U P I) - Ignoring union leader Lech 

Walesa's warnings and the possibility of Soviet intervention,
the Solidarity union early Tuesday voted to stage a national 
strike to protest police beatings of labor activists in Bydgoszcz.

The official Tass news agency Monday accused Poland’s in
dependent union Solidarity of heightening tension and warned it 
to stay out of politics.

Walesa threw up his arms and stalked from the meeting hall 
after the vote to call the strike had passed. The other national 
leaders of Solidarity could not agree on a date for the action and 
instead postponed that vote until later Tuesday.

Some independent observers believed the interval could give 
time for the union leaders to cool down and re-evaluate the 
decision.

Walesa had appealed for moderation to avoid an open and 
possibly bloody confrontation with the government.

WALESA E A R L IER  had lashed out at militant locals for

“ guerrilla-like operations”  and warned, “ If this state of things 
continues, the authorities will not exercise full control over 
themselves and we cannot exercise full control over 
ourselves.”

As the union s national coordinating committee met into the 
early morning hours. Soviet-led Warsaw Pact forces apparently 
extended maneuvers in and around Poland until the end of the
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week and Deputy Prime Minister Mieczyslaw Rakowski warn
ed the country’s fate was in the balance.

The Solidarity meeting was called to formulate policy in the 
face of the regime’s tough stance over last week’s police 
beatings of union members in Bydgoszcz and came one day 
after union and government negotiators held what Walesa 
described as “ very sharp' talks in Warsaw.

Solidarity leadership member Marian Jurczyk said the 
meeting, during which delegates got into shouting matches, 
would result in “ life or death" decisions for the union.

A NATIONWIDE strike alert set after the police attack last 
Thursday injured at least 20 people and sparked the worst crisis 
since the strikes last August remained in effect.

A member of the union's presidium who asked not to be iden
tified confirmed that Rakowski raised the possibility of Soviet 
intervention to restore order during the union-government 
meeting Sunday.

Walesa appeared to address that when he told union delegates 
that rumors have reached me that a state of emergency could 
be introduced (by the government) tomorrow "

“ The question is whether or not we can avoid full-scale con
frontation,”  said Walesa, who has been at the helm of the 
workers movement since the strikes in August.

Walesa, who won a promise that there would be no protest
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eher memos reveal 
ninistrative interest

A r e n e w  of  Kelleher' s  performance is under way 
tiu ( ¡r there is sufficient  basis, she will  be removed 
f ro m  the c lassroom. '

—  Gerhard Fonken Larry Kolvoord, TSP staff

Lawyer Lynn Taylor (I), Kathleen Kelleher and attorney (r).
By KLAUS HERRING 
and ERIC BARTELS 
Daily Texan Staff

Documents introduced during the first day 
of the Kathleen Kelleher grievance hearing 
Monday show I T President Peter Flawn and 
Vue President for Academic Affairs 
Gerhard Fonken investigated her teaching 
methods iast August.

Two memos show an administrative in
terest m the assistant instructor's case after 
the Department of Government considered 
its investigation closed.

Opening statements by Lynn Taylor, a UT 
System lawyer representing the University, 
and Sarah Scott, a Houston-based lawyer af
filiated with the American Civil Liberties 
Union, representing Kelleher, apparently 
outlined the strategy both parties will follow 
throughout the hearing.

K E L L E H E R  F IL E D  the grievance in 
December and is asking that her records be 
cleared of any charges 

In her opening remarks, Scott told the 
th re e  man two-woman panel the administra
tion sought to punish Kelleher by using a 
“ blueprint for the subtle dismantling of 
academic freedom even after then-acting 
chairman of the Department of Government 
Robert Hardgrave had exonerated Kelleher.

The Kelleher case surfaced after two 
students complained to administration of
ficials lasum m er, following an appearance 
bv ¡wo homosexual activists who addressed 
her Government 312L class on the extension 
of basic civil nghts to homosexuals and per
sonal as well as political difficulties en
countered in their struggle 

SCOTT SAID less than three weeks later” 
Kelleher was dismissed from her teaching
duties , „  „  ,

She said documents released to Kelleher in
dicate that the dismissal was orchestrated by

“ none other than the president of the Univer
sity. Peter Flawm

Exhibit 8. a letter from Fonken to Flawn 
dated Aug. 7. 1980. states, “ A review of 
Kelleher's performance is under way and if 
there is sufficient basis, she will be removed 
from the classroom.”

Exhibit 11, a letter from Flawn to Fonken 
dated Aug. 8. 1980. ends by saying, “ Pending 
the outcome of the investigation, any reap
pointment of Ms Kelleher for 1980-81 should 
be held

Scott said Kelleher was reassigned because 
she “ exercised her First Amendment rights 
in a way that offended narrow-minded in
dividuals” and said the panel should defend 
the First Amendment, which allows freedom 
of expression.

“ W E CALL ON you to do what was pur
portedly done last summer: to exonerate 
Kathleen Kelleher,”  Scott said.

Taylor said the administration continues to 
be concerned that the government “ depart
ment is functioning the way it’s supposed to 
function ”

He said the reassignment was made by 
Charles “ Chuck” Cnudde, the new chairman 
of the government department

He said since Cnudde was not chairman 
when the Kelleher controversy first sur
faced. the move to reassign Kelleher was not 
reason to act against her. Cnudde came to the 
University Aug. 11.

“ There is s im ply nothing to the 
allegation,”  said Taylor, stressing Kelleher 
was reassigned after she protested about the 
way government classes were taught during 
an Aug 18 meeting with Cnudde.

THROUGHOUT THE day, Scott called 
several witnesses on behalf of Kelleher.

Karl Schmitt, former chairman of the 
Department of Government, said he was un
der the impression the case had been closed

after the complaints of the two students were 
dismissed as insufficient for action against 
Kelleher.

“ I presumed that would end the affair. 
Schmitt said.

Upon questioning by Taylor, Schmitt said 
inviting guest speakers to classes is not an 
“ uncommon or improper” practice. Taylor 
said since the invitation of guest speakers to 
the classroom was not unusual, the ad
ministration did not have a reason to act 
against Kelleher on the student complaints.

James Green, a government teaching 
assistant, told the panel the course desription 
and syllabus were posted before classes 
began He did not say and was not asked 
where they were posted He said Kelleher 
allowed open discussion in her class almost 
all the time, especially after the presentation 
of the two homosexuals.

HARDGRAVE TGLD the panel neither he 
nor any other faculty member in the Depart
ment of Government were aware that the 
department was not in compliance with 
University rules, as far as TAs and AIs were 
concerned.

He said College of Liberal Arts Associate 
Dean Joseph Horn transformed the issue into 
a procedural question when he discovered the 
government department was in non- 
compliance with UT rules and regulations, 
according to Sec. 8.03 of the Handbook of 
Operating Procedures, which outlines AI 
teaching guidelines including direct supervi
sion by faculty and use of a faculty-approved 
syllabus Kelleher's syllabus did not fit the 
requirements, administrators said

HE SAID THE department's executive 
committee requested Cnudde to clear 
Kelleher’s file of “ any black mark

“ We were assured that her name, in tact, 
was cleared by the fact that nothing was in 
her permanent file that would be a black

mark.” Hardgrave said.
Scott asked Hardgrave whether he knew of 

any correspondence between Hawn, Fonken, 
Liberal Arts Dean Robert King or Horn that 
would indicate top level administrators had 
not closed the case.

HARDGRAVE SAID he had no knowledge 
of any further correspondence or investiga
tion in the case

Cnudde. the last witness to appear during 
Monday’s session of the grievance panel, 
denied knowledge of the Flawn Fonken ex
change.

An Aug. 12 memorandum from Horn to 
Cnudde called for “ obtaining new memoran
da of appointment for all assistant instruc
tors ” Kell, her would have signed such a 
document if she was selected to teach during 
the fall semester.

Asked how he could explain the situation if 
he had no previous knowledge of any letters 
or of the case, Cnudde said his administrative 
assistant provided him with background 
knowledge.

HE SAID HIS administrative assistant and 
his office staff was to blame for not ade
quately keeping track of several pieces of 
correspondence requested by Kelleher

Cnudde said he agreed to meet with 
Kelleher Aug. 21, when he intended to 
reassure her. Scott said Cnudde ended up fir
ing Kelleher that day.

Cnudde said that during the August 
meeting he realized Kelleher had strong 
opinions about teaching government I said.
I realize that you have very strong opinions 

about this, maybe what I should do is find an 
alternative assignment for you.'

“ I said, 1 will assign you to something 
else,’ ”  the department chairman said

The public hearing resumes at noon Tues
day in Main Building 212

strikes prior to the sta-t cf the crucial session by threatening to 
resign, called on the union for “ full responsibility”  and said 
“ the time has come to make great decisions.”

Still declaring faith in the intentions of Premier Wojciech 
Jaruzelski, Walesa said, “ Jaruzelski will not be able to in
troduce order unless we declare our help.”

Walesa earlier had lashed out at militant locals for 
who refused to leave a local government building appeared to 
part of a campaign to discredit Jaruzelski

BYDGOSZCZ SOLIDARITY chief Jan Rulewski, who was one 
of three people hospitalized with injuries suffered in the attack, 
said the incident “ offended” the union and “ humiliated” the 
premier and his government

But Rakowski was reported to have told Walesa Sunday that 
the government was not afraid of a general strike and that 
bloodshed “ probably” could not be avoided.

Watered down report 
approved by council
By MICHELLE LOCKE
Daily Texan Staff 

After half a semester of debate concerning proposed basic 
education requirement changes, members of the University 
Council dodged the issue Monday, deciding to accept a sub
stitute motion that leaves final curriculum decisions in the 
hands of individual schools and colleges.

The substitute motion, proposed by Stanley Werbow. acting 
dean of the College of Fine Arts, tacitly approves the basic 
education requirements forwarded in the James Vick Com
mittee on Basic Education Requirements report but makes the 
proposed changes advisory instead of mandatory.

“ It ’s (the Vick Committee report) been accepted, but it's lost 
all of its teeth,” said James Vick, professor of mathematics 
and chairman of the committee.

PRES ID EN T  P E T E R  Flawn was not present at the Monday 
meeting because of a previous appointment with the House Ap
propriations Committee. Council Secretary H. Paul Kelley, 
director of the Measurement and Evaluation Center, chaired 
the meeting

“ President Flawn was a known backer of the (Vick) 
proposal. I think his absence affected the vote,”  said Larry 
Nettles, student representative on the council and third-year 
law student.

“ The whole thing's been negated,” said Susan Russell, a 
junior in Plan II and a member of the Vick committee.

“ The Vick committee proposals are approved in principle,” 
Werbow said after the motion passed 36-17 The motion allows 
schools and colleges to decide what degree plan is best, Werbow 
said. He said he decided to submit the motion in “ the last few 
days.”

IN OCTOBER 1979, Flawn authorized the Vick committee to 
formulate suggested changes to University basic education re
quirements, in hopes of stopping graduation of students unable 
to read and write well 

The Vick committee proposals were
• 12 hours of English plus E306. which would have become an 

admissions requirement Six hours could be fulfilled by upper- 
division courses certified to have a substantial writing compo
nent.

• Three hours of social science beyond the legislative re
quirement.

• Three hours of mathematics.
• Nine hours of natural sciences, at least six of which must be 

in the same subject.
• Three hours of fine arts and humanities 
Introduction of the proposed changes prompted an outcry

from schools offering professional degrees which include more 
than 80 hours of upper division courses. To make room for the 
new basic required courses, core degree courses would have to 
be cut or degree plans expanded, opponents said.

Werbow said his position as acting dean of one of the schools 
whose degree plans would be most affected by the Vick re
quirements had influenced his Monday motion.

The newly adopted policy, three paragraphs long, recognizes 
the “ valuable contribution”  of the Committee on Basic Educa
tion Requireme ts, favors the establishment of entrance re
quirements that will ensure entering students success and 
recommends tha each college review the requirements of its 
undergraduate degrees and bring requirements within the spirit 
of the committee’s report, the motion states.

“ AN IN TER IM  report to the president will be expected from 
each dean by the first class day of the 1981 spring semester and 
a final proposal for modification of degree requirements by the 
first day of class of the 1982 spring semester,”  the motion 
states.

Dave Edwards, professor of government, said adopting the 
motion “ ratifies tendencies we ve already seen for the cen
trifugal erosion of the common core” of educational courses 

“ You can be an optimist and think they'll (University schools 
and colleges) do a lot. or you can be a pessimist and think they 
won’t do anything The reality lies in between. Vick said after 
the meeting

IN OTHER council business, James Kinneavy, professor of 
English, raised for reconsideration the Department of English 
proposal to shift the required third semester of undergraduate 
English from the sophomore to the junior or senior year.

The proposal will ease the teaching strain in lower division 
courses and will give students an opportunity to learn writing 
skills at a more mature age. Kinneavy said.

Edwards said the already poor writing quality of upper divi
sion students who have taken required English courses would 
be exacerbated by cutting out lower division courses.

“ It ’s time we stopped fooling ourselves that somehow shif
ting an already inadequate lower division course upward will 
somehow improve the student's experience,” Edwards said.

At 4 15 p m., a lack of quorum was declared and the meeting 
adjourned without a vote on the Kinneavy proposal.

Proposed property tax would fund non-PUF college projects
ROBERT W. ELDER

ily Texan Staff
he ad valorem property tax. which was all but 
êd out bv the last Legislature, may be re

nted to help college construction projects at 
ite universities not sharing in the $1 4 billion 
rmanent University Fund 
rlonse Speaker Bill Ulavton last week in
duced a constitutional amendment to give the 
ite an ad valorem tax of 3 cents on every $100 
liution The old 10 cent rate was cut down to a 
union of 1 percent by the 1979 New Property 
x Code known as the Peveto Bill for its spon- 
r Rep Wayne Peveto. DOrange.
The money irom the proposed new ad valorem 
K- would go into a state Higher Education

Assistance Fund to finance construction projects.
THE 24 SCHOOLS which have no share of the 

UT- and Texas A&M University-controlled PU F 
had, since 1966. used the 10-cent ad valorem tax to 
finance new construction by issuing bonds against 
it.

But with the tax’s reduction to 0 0001 cents by 
the Peveto Bill, the construction funds dried up, 
and the non-PUF schools have been eyeing the 
burgeoning West Texas oil land endowment with 
increasing envy.

Clayton's proposal would especially benefit the 
state’s two predominantly black umve:sities. 
Prairie View A&M and Texas Southern univer
sities

TSU. which has no share of the PUF, would

share in the proposed higher <*dueation fund 
Prairie View, run by Texas A&M would reap two 
bonuses: it would receive construction funds from 
PUF revenues and it could ask the legislature for 
funds if it felt Texas A&M did not prov ide enough 
money.

CLAYTON SAID the last provision should 
pressure Texas A&M regents to adequately 
finance Prairie View, since the sight of Prairie 
View officials coming to the Legislature for more 
money would not reflect well on its parent school 

“ If Prairie View came to the Legislature and 
asked for additional funds, it would keep the heat 
on the A&M board to distribute funds where there 
is a need,”  Clayton said last week 

Austin Rep. Wilhelmina Delco, however said

Monday she preferred another type of con
stitutional amendment, one that would recognize 
Prairie View as the “ school for colored youth 
designated in the Texas Constitution, thus enabl
ing it to share fully in the PUF with Texas A&M 
and the University.

DELCO, CHAIRWOMAN of the House Com
mittee on Higher Education, said Clayton s 
amendment “ is a minimal accommodation at 
best just a recognition of a way to solve the 
problem through constitutional funding 
recommendations

The Clayton amendment is the second attempt 
to give non-PUF schools a building fund During 
the 1979 legislative session, the late Frank Erwin 
Jr  a former regent and chief University lobbyist.

favored an amendment to give public universities 
a building fund

But the amendment died in a conference com
mittee when Texas A&M officials refused to give 
some of their share of the PU F  to Prairie View

TH E S P E C IA L  C O M M ITT EE  on Higher 
Education Financing, which recommended the 
100 percent tuition increase for state schools, was 
fo. med partly as a result of the construction fun
ding mess

The 101 Committee, as it is known, recommend
ed that non-PUF schools reap the money earned 
by a tuition increase and use it for construction.

Clayton recently said a bill which would raise 
tuition 50 percent has a good chance of passing


